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INTRODUCTION


Degradation of hydrocarbons by microorganisms was first observed


nearly 80 years ago, but remained a subject primarily of academic interest


until the 1930*5 and 1940's when a number of applied aspects lead to ef


fective contacts between petroleum engineers and microbiologists for the


purpose of developing petroleum technology. Increasing use of petroleum


products in the last 40 years has been accompanied by growing concern over


the impact of petroleum and its products on the environment. At the level


of the ecosystem, the microbiologist is trying to fathom the behavior of


mixed cultures containing diverse, types of microorganisms whose individual


activities are not known in detail, and which act in the presence of dilute


solutions and suspensions of materials whose composition is only partly


known. In order to understand basic phenomena associated with such complex


systems, microbiologists have resorted largely to simplified laboratory


systems. This approach has been fruitful, but it often has involved study


of the easiest organism to work with, under simplified conditions and on


single purified substrates.


In addition, efforts have been expended mainly on those fractions of


oil which are least troublesome ecologically - alkanes and simple alkenes;


while eye!oparaffins, aromatic hydrocarbons, and asphaltic compounds and


alkylated derivatives, which together comprise 40-85% of crude oils, have


received much less attention. These fractions persist in fresh water,




marsh, and marine waters where they can aggregated as petroleum lumps or


"tarballs." Tarballs can support growth of microbes and marine organisms.


They can sink and rise under conditions which are poorly understood. The


recalcitrant compounds include carcinogens and a variety of compounds which


are toxic to benthic and other organisms. In marine organisms, recalci


trant compounds can enter the food web, accumulating in mussels, shellfish,


and surface-feeding fish. Most studies have dealt with marine ecosystems.


Few studies have dealt with shallow, fresh-water systems which are common


in Ohio.


Many studies have used a single microorganism and individual, pure


hydrocarbons. Such studies were and are essential in order to establish


basic biochemical mechanisms but they need to be extended to include other


factors which can influence oil degradation in situ. These factors include


presence of more than one hydrocarbon, presence of alternate (nonhydro


carbon) substrates, effects of temperature fluctuation and other diurnal


events, cooperative and competitive effects between organisms, and the


potential for cooxidation and cometabolism.


Last, more attention has been devoted to marine, estuarine, and marsh


land systems than to fresh-water systems. In shallow estuaries and in


marine marshes and in shallow lakes such as Lake Erie and most Ohio lakes


and streams, the mud-water interface is the scene of greatest microbial


activity. Suspended particulates, both detritus and particles of clay, can


enhance microbial activity, presumably by providing adsorptive reaction
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sites. Microbial activity in sediments and on particulates should have a


greater impact on the ecosystem in shallow lakes and rivers than in deep


waters, because bottom-sediments can be mixed throughout the entire water


column more easily than in deep waters.


The present work was undertaken to address several aspects of hydro


carbon utilization by microorganisms in freshwater lakes in Ohio:


1.	 Does cometabolism (the metabolism of one compound


only when a second compound is present) play a role


in hydrocarbon degradation in freshwater ecosystems?


If it does, it may be possible to exploit it to in


crease degradation of recalcitrant hydrocarbons.


2.	 Most hydrocarbons, oils, and petroleum products are


insoluble in water. It is generally held that such


water-insoluble substrates enter the cell through


processes which involve surfactants. Thus, we set


out to determine the extent to which production of


surfactants is distributed among hydrocarbon-using


bacteria from freshwater ecosystems.


3.	 The mixed microbial flora of water and sediments


from three lakes in Ohio were examined for ability


to degrade hydrocarbons representative of four major


classes of hydrocarbons present in petroleum and/or


petroleum products. The four marker hydrocarbons




were incorporated into kerosene, so that the microbes


would be presented with a typical, complex mixture of


polluting hydrocarbons. The effect of seasonal tem


perature, of nutrient enrichment, and of the hydrocarbon


pollution history of the ecosystem were also examined.


For clarity, experiments involved in each of the three objectives are


treated in a separate section.
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Degradation of Model Recalcitrant Hydrocarbons by Microorganisms from 

Freshwater Ecosystems 

ABSTRACT 

Pristane (2,6,10,14-tetramethylpentane), 1,13-tetradecadiene (TDD),


cyclohexane, and benzene were used as models of recalcitrant hydrocarbons.


Pristane and 1,13-tetradecadiene (TDD) were used as sole carbon sources in


media inoculated with water and sediment samples from five bodies of fresh


water. Pure cultures of 35 hydrocarbon-degrading organisms isolated from


the same systems were also examined.


Pristane was degraded in 14 of 35 water-sediment (i.e. mixed inoculum)


cultures, by 5 of 21 bacteria and by 11 of 14 fungi, indicating that there


are individual organisms in freshwaters which can degrade branched hydro


carbons. TDD was degraded in 22 of 35 water-sediment cultures, by 3 of


14 fungi but by none of the 21 bacteria, suggesting that individual orga


nisms and combinations of organisms in freshwaters can degrade unsaturated


hydrocarbons. Of 35 pure cultures, one bacterium degraded benzene and none


degraded cyclohexane.


The pure cultures were also tested for the ability to utilize rnhexa


decane. All of the fungi tested grew on rv-hexadecane* however only 8 of 21


bacteria grew on the hexadecane, indicating that growth on hexadecane should


not be the sole indicator of hydrocarbon degradation potential.
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Organisms incapable of growth on the model hydrocarbons were examined


for the ability to co-oxidize the hydrocarbons. Two of 14 fungi and 4 of


12 bacteria gave evidence of co-oxidative alterations of one or more of


the model compounds. These data suggest that co-oxidation may play an


important role in hydrocarbon degradation in situ.


With C-benzene as cosubstrate, each organism yielded 2 or 3 products


of co-oxidation. Preliminary examination of the products from one orga


nism by TLC and IR suggests that phenol may be one of the products of


benzene co-oxidation.


INTRODUCTION


Oil is introduced to the world's oceans at an estimated rate of 5 to


10 million metric tons per year (Blumer* 1971). Crude oil is a highly


complex mixture, containing hundreds of thousands of hydrocarbons. Refined


oils are also complex; for example* kerosene may contain as many as 10,000


different hydrocarbons (Sharpley, 1964). When petroleum enters an aquatic


ecosystem, the actions of light, wind, wave action, and biological degrada


tion cause the lighter fractions to evaporate or to be degraded, leaving


higher-boiling, biologically refractory compounds, the resins and asphal


tenes (Bartha and Atlas, 1977; Colwell and Walker, 1977). There is prob


ably a limit to the ability of biological and abiotic forces to degrade


petroleum (Blumer: and Sass, 1972; Hughes and McKenzie, 1975), In particular,


unsaturated compounds (which are found in refined petroleum, but not in crude
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oil), branched alkanes, cycloalkanes, aromatic and polyaromatic coumpounds


all resist degradation to some degree.


Many studies of microorganisms capable of growing on oil have dealt with


a single microorganism degrading a single hydrocarbon. The effect of single


microorganims on multiple substrates and, conversely, the effect of multiple


organisms on a single substrate are poorly understood. However, mixed popu


lation studies show that some compounds which are resistant to degradation


by a single microorganism can be degraded by mixed populations (Beam and


Perry, 1974; de Klerk and van der Linden, 1974).


Co-oxidation, defined in the present work as a phenomenon wherein an


organism oxidizes a significant amount of a particular compound (the co


substrate) only when the organism is grown on a second compound, has been


the subject of several reviews and critiques (Raymond et a!., 1971: Horvath,


1972: Hulbert and Krawiec* 1977). Co-oxidation occurs in nature (Horvath,


1972) and it holds considerable potential for biotransformation of refractory


hydrocarbons in aquatic ecosystems. A systematic survey of organisms has not


been conducted for the potential to co-oxidize recalcitrant hydrocarbons.


In the present study, four hydrocarbons were chosen to represent some


of the classes of recalcitrant compounds found in crude and/or refined oils:


pristane (2,6,10,14-tetramethylpentane), a branched alkane; 1,13-tetrade


cadiene (TDD), an olefin; cyclohexane, a cycloalkane; and benzene, an


aromatic compound. Attempts were made to show degradation of these compounds


by pure cultures, by co-oxidative processes, and by mixed populations.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Organisms and media. In experiments involving pure cu l t u r e , 14 fungi and 

21 bacteria were used which were i so la t ed from freshwater ecosystems in 

Ohio (Cooney and Summers, 1976). Bacter ial cu l tu res were maintained on 

Tryptic Soy Agar (Difco) and fungi were maintained on Sabouraud Dextrose 

Agar (Difco). Inoculum was prepared for washing the c e l l s from the surface 

of a s lant with s t e r i l e basal medium. For tube c u l t u r e s , 0-1 ml of the 

resul t ing suspension was used as inoculum for 9-10 ml of basal medium, and 

10 ml were used as inoculum for 100-ml shake c u l t u r e s . 

The basal medium was the s a l t s solut ion (BHS) of Bushnell and Haas 

(1941) which was adjusted to pH 7.0 with NaOH for bac te r ia and to 5.0 with 

HC1 for fungi prior to s t e r i l i z a t i o n by autoclaving. 

To determine i f each organism could grow on the four hydrocarbons, 

the organism was inoculated in to 10 ml of BHS which had been over la id with 

5% (vol/vol) of one of the four hydrocarbons. Bacter ia l and fungal cu l tu re s 

were incubated a t 25°C for 7 and 14 days, r e s p e c t i v e l y , and observed per iod

i ca l ly for evidence of growth. 

Studies on co-oxidation. Each organism which could not use one or more of 

the model hydrocarbons as sole carbon was inoculated in to 100 ml BHS over

la id with 10% (vol/vol) f i l t e r - s t e r i l i z e d kerosene. Cultures were shaken 

for 7 days a t 25 X. Cells were harvested by cent r i fugat ion a t 48,000 x g 

for 20 min and then washed th ree times with n-hexane. Washed c e l l s were 
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suspended in 10 ml BHS which had been overlaid with 5% (vol/vol) of one


of the four hydrocarbons. The cultures were shaken for 48 h at 25 C.


The pH was then adjusted to 1-0 with HC1 and the medium was extracted with


an equal volume of diethyl ether. The diethylether phase was separated and


concentrated to approximately 0.25 ml and analyzed by thin-layer chromato


graphy (TLC).


To determine if carryover of metabolic products from the kerosene medium


had occurred, cells were washed as above and suspended in BHS without any ad


ditional carbon source, ihese cultures were incubated and extracted as above


and the extracts were analyzed by TLC.


Thin-layer chromatography. Glass plates (20 cm x 20 cm) were coated with a


0.25-mm thick layer of Silica Gel G (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). Each plate


was prerun in chloroform and allowed to dry. Samples were processed by mul


tiple development, which allows the solvent to migrate up the plate for a


series of prescribed time intervals (5, 10, 20, and 40 min). After each


exposure to the developing solvent the plates were removed from the tank and


allowed to dry in air. Spots were visualized with iodine vapors. As stan


dards benzene, phenol, and catechol were cochromtographed with many of the


unknowns.


For preparative "purposes, glass plates were coated with a 1.0-mm layer


of Silica Gel G. "Samples of as much as 500 jil were applied to the plate


using a 50-yl syringe. Plates were developed as above and spots were visua


lized with iodine vapors. The spots were marked and the iodine was allowed


to sublime. The more polar compounds (compounds with R^ values similar to
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catechol) were eluted with acetone. These samples were subject to infra


red spectroscopy,


Co-oxidation of llfC-labeled benzene. Each organism which appeared to co


oxidize benzene was studied further using llfC-labeled benzene. The


organism was inoculated into a 250-ml flask containing 100 ml of BHS over


laid with 10% (vol/vol) kerosene. The culture was shaken for 7 days at


25 C. The cells were then washed three times in n^hexane and resuspended


in 10 ml of BHS containing 0.4 yCi of 14C-labeled benzene (54 yCi/ymole).


The cultures were shaken for 48 h at 25 C. The pH of the medium was ad


justed to 1.0 with HC1. The medium was extracted with diethyl ether and


the di ethyl ether phase was concentrated to 0.25 ml and analyzed by TLC.


The TLC plate was divided vertically into 2.0-cm fractions. Each fraction


was scraped into a scintillation vial and analyzed by scintillation count


ing. Duplicate samples were subjected to TLC on the same plate and visua


lized by iodine vapors to compare the visual results with that of the ra


diation counting method. For scintillation counting, each vial received


10 ml of fluor composed of 6 g of 2>5-diphenyloxazole (PPO), 412 ml of


methyl cellosolve, and 588 ml of toluene. The vials were counted on a


Nuclear Chicago Model 6809 liquid scintillation detector (Des Plaines*


111.) and corrected for quenching using channels ratio.


Isolation of products of benzene co-oxidation. One of the organisms which


co-oxidized benzene, fungal isolate 42, was inoculated into two liters of BHS


overlaid with 2% (vol/vol) kerosene. The culture was aerated by bubbling
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sterile air through the medium and incubated for 14 days at 25 C. Cells


were removed by centrifiugation and transferred to 500 ml of BHS overlaid


with 2% (vol/vol) benzene. The culture was incubated for 48 h. The medium


was then adjusted to pH 1.0 with HC1 and extracted with 1000 ml of diethyl


etfter. The diethyl ether was concentrated using an airstream and the sample


was subjected to preparative TLC. Spots were visualized with iodine vapors,


marked, and the iodine vapors was allowed to sublime- Materials were eluted


from the TLC plate using chloroform and acetone. The materials were analyzed


by infrared spectroscopy (IR).


Infrared spectroscopy. The eluant from TLC plates was placed between


NaCl discs and evaporated to dryness. The discs were then analyzed on a


Beckman 250 Grating Infrared Spectrophotometer with air as reference.


Hydrocarbon degradation by mixed populations- Seven sediment samples were


taken with an Eckman Dredge from the Western Basin of Lake Erie; Cowan Lake,


in Cowan Lake State Park, Ohio; Holiday Lake, near Willard, Ohio; the Miami


River at Miamisburg, Ohio; and Mill Stream at Cox Municipal Airport, Vandalia,


Ohio. Two samples from each ecosystem were taken in the summer (June, 1976)


and five samples were taken in the winter (December, 1976). Each sample con


tainer was packed in ice and returned to the laboratory. The samples were


shaken for 1 h to remove organisms from the solid particles, and then centri


fuged at 121 x g for 10 Klin; Material- from the supernatant fluid was inocu


lated into 100 ml of BHS containing 0.1% (vol/vol) pristane or TDD. The


cultures were shaken at 25X for 7 days. Each sample was extracted three
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times with an equal volume of hexane and extracts were combined and con


centrated to 1.0 ml using a rotary evaporator. The samples were analyzed


by gas-liquid chromatography.


Gas-liquid chromatography- All chromatograms were obtained using a Hewlett-


Packard model 5750B chromatqgraph with hydrogen flame ionization detectors.


The column (2.4 m by 2 mm) was packed with 3% 0V-101 on Chromosorb W (Ap


plied Science Laboratories, State College, Pa.). The carrier gas was


nitrogen at a flow rate of 30 ml/min. Hydrogen and oxygen flow rates were


30 and 250 ml/min, respectively. Column temperature was 140 C for TDD and


165 C for pristane analysis. The injection port temperature was 200 C and


the detector was operated at 250 C. Chromatograms were analyzed using peak


height as compared to the peak heights of known quantitative standards.


Chemicals. Pristane (99%) and TDD (95%) were obtained from Aldrich Chemical


Co., Milwaukee, Wis. All other chemicals were reagent grade or better.


Benzene, cyclohexane, acetone, and chloroform were obtained from J. T.


Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, N. J. li+C-labeled benzene was purchased


from Amersham Searle, Arlington Heights, 111.




RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Degradation of model hydrocarbons by_ pure cultures. Results for the 35


organisms screened are summarized in Table 1. Pristane was degraded by 11


of 14 fungi and by 4 of 21 bacteria. Soli (1973) tested the branched com


pounds farnesane, phytane, pristane, and squalane. Pristane and squalane


were the most difficult for microorganisms to degrade. Pristane is widely


distributed in the environment where it is believed to arise by cleavage


of the phytol side chain from chlorophyll. Since 43% of the isolates tested


grew on pristane, which is relatively resistant to microbial attack, it would


be expected that branched chain compounds would be readily degraded after an


acute or chronic oil polluting event if other conditions are met such as


nutrient requirements and absence of toxic materials.


TABLE 1. Degradation of model hydrocarbons by fungi and bacteria 

Growth on 

1,13

Strain Number Benzene Cyclohexane Pristane Tetradecadiene


Fungi 

3,16,24,42,52,80,

115,143,238 a - +


84,89 — +


92 - - - +


343,396 - 


Bacteria 

1,16,339,390 

2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,

11,12,13,14,15,82,

270,304


335 

*The notation + indicates growth. The notation — indicates growth was not observed. 
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Three organisms were able to use TDD as sole carbon source. All were


fungi. There are a number of reports of utilization of alkenes by micro


organisms. But many of them deal with 1-alkenes wherein growth could be at


the expense of the saturated end of the molecule. Our observation suggests


that polyalkenes should be relatively persistent if they are introduced as


part of pollution by refined oils.


Only one organism, a bacterium, grew on benzene. Jones and Edington


(1968) reported that only 0.5% of a large group of soil organisms could use


benzene as sole carbon source. Thus, it appears that there are organisms


in water and soil which can degrade benzene. However, as suggested by Gibson


(1971), the unsubstituted aromatic nucleus appears relatively resistant to


microbial attack.


Cyclohexane was not used by any of the 35 organisms. Although some


organisms can use alicyclic hydrocarbons as their sole source of carbon and


energy (Imelik, 1948; Stirling et al. > 1977), several searches have not


yielded pure cultures capable of degrading cyclohexane (Beam and Perry, 1974;


de Klerk and van der Linden, 1974). It appears that use of alicyclic com


pounds is relatively rare.


Thus, these studies with pure cultures suggest that, of the hydrocarbon


using microorganisms in freshwater ecosystems, a significant fraction can


use branched hydrocarbons, some can use di-alkenes, and few can use unsub


stituted aromatic or cyclic compounds.
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Growth of pure cul tures on. hexadecane. Hexadecane has been suggested as an


indicator of the microbial potential, for degradation of hydrocarbon. The


35 pure cultures, which were isolated on kerosene (Cooney and Summers, 1976),


grew on kerosene (Table 2). All of the fungi grew on hexadecane, but 13 of


21 bacteria were unable to use hexadecane as sole carbon source. These data


suggest that use of hexadecane as a measure of hydrocarbon degradation po


tential may underestimate that potential.


TABLE 2. Degradation of kerosene and hexadecane by fungi and bacteria 

Growth on


Strain Number Kerosene Hexadecane


Fungi 

3,16,24,42,52,80,115,

143,238,84,89,92,343,

396


Bacteria 

1,16,82,270,304,335,

339, 390


2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,11,

12,13,14,15


*The notation + indicates growth. The notation — indicates growth was not observed. 

Co-oxidation of model hydrocarbons» Organisms which did not grow with a


given hydrocarbon as sole carbon source were tested for ability to co-oxi


dize the hydrocarbon.


The results are summarized in Table 3. TLC of extracts showed that 2


of 10 fungi and 4 of 12 bacteria tested yielded spots indicative of degrada


tion products of model hydrocarbons. Unreacted hydrocarbons travelled with


the solvent front. Appropriate controls indicated that the spots observed




_ _ 

were not impurities in the hydrocarbon cosubstrate and that the spots were


not due to carry over of material from the kerosene growth culture•


TABLE 3. Co-oxidation of model hydrocarbons by fungi and bacteria which could not use the hydrocarbons as

sole source of carbon and energy


Co-oxidation of 

1,13

Strain Number Benzene Cyclohexane Pristane Tetradecadiene


Fungi


16,24,80,115,288 a - 


-84,89 

92


42 +


3 + + + +


Bacteria 

2,4,5,6,10,13,14


1 - 


16

7,15,3 + + + 

*The notation + indicates evidence of co-oxidation. The notation — indicates that no evidence of co-oxidation was

found.


In order to confirm that materials in the spots obtained with benzene as


cosubstrate were derived from benzene, fungal isolates 3 and 42 and bacterial


isolate 3 were grown on kerosene and then incubated in the presence oflhC


benzene, extracted, and the extracts were subjected to TLC. Results of a


typical experiment are summarized in Fig. 1. In all three cases, label was


associated with the spots. Thus, these organisms co-oxidize benzene. Sterile


controls containing llfC-benzene did not yield products, indicating that the


materials detected were neither impurities nor products of auto-oxidation.
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FUNGUS 42 FUNGUS 3 BACTERIUM 3


[132 dpm 

[293 dpm 

187dpm 103 dpm 

j 35 dpm 
j664dpm [523 dpm 

FIG. 1. Thin-layer chromatogram of the radioactive products from the co-oxidation of 14C-benzene. The radioac
tivity associated with each spot is indicated and has been corrected for background. Background was 
determined by counting material eluted from a section of a plate not exposed to radioisotope. Background 
ranged from 30 to 47 dpm. 

Co-oxidative conversion of aromatic and cyclic compounds has been reported


previously. Ooyama and Foster (1965) observed that a bacterium oxidized cyclo


hexane to cyclohexanone while utilizing jv-alkanes as growth substrate. A


Nocardia sp. growing on hexadecane converted £-xylene to _p_-toluic acid and
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2»3~dihydroxy-£~toluic acid. Jamison et al. (1976) showed that a Nocardia sp.


and a Pseudomonas sp. isolated on gasoline could co-oxidize a number of cyclic


and aromatic compounds. The results obtained in the present study suggest that


organisms capable of co-oxidation are present in freshwater ecosystems.


Isolation of co-oxidative products of benzene. Fungal isolate 42 was grown


in 2 liters of BHS overlaid with kerosene. Cells were then presented with


benzene, incubated and the products of benzene co-oxidation were isolated as


indicated in the Materials and Methods. The products obtained were subjected


to TLC. On the same plate were spotted phenol> catechol, and benzoic acid


which have been implicated in the degradation of benzene (Gibson, 1971). One


product of benzene co-metabolism had a mobility (Rf = 0.13) similar to that


of phenol (R^ = 0.12)• Sufficient material was not available to determine if


catechol and benzoic acid were among the products of co-oxidation. The com


pound which appeared to be similar to phenol was collected and sufficient


material was obtained to yield a weak IR spectrum. The spectrum showed


absorption at 3400 cm"1 which suggests the presence of an OH function and


at 1250 cm""1 which is characteristic of C-0 (Morrison and Boyd, 1973). These


data suggest the compound may be phenol.


Degradation by mixed populations. Water-sediment samples from five freshwater


sources were used as inoculum for medium containing pristane or TDD as sole


carbon source. Data are presented in Table 4. Three samples from Lake Erie


showed limited degradation of TDD and were not counted as positive. Fourteen




TABLE 4. Degradation of TDD and pristane by mixed cultures from five bodies of fresh water 

Percent Degradation of b 

Source Sample No.* TDD Pristane 

Miami River 1 75 0 
2 0 46 
3 0 0 
4 0 73 
5
6
7 

Vandalia Stream 1 

0 65 
0 0 
0 0 

98 0 
75 52 
0 62 
98 0 
60 98 
0 0 
0 0 

2
3
4
5
6
7 

Holiday Lake 1 96 35 
2
3
4
5
6
7 

95 28

73 38

87 51

84 40

0 0

0 0


Lake Erie 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Cowan Lake 1 

5 72 
3 74 
3 79 
0 63 
0 73 
0 0 
0 0 

95 90 
0 73 
35 85 
97 60 
75 97 
0 93 
0 0 

2
3
4
5
6
7 

aSamples 1 and 2 at each site were taken during June 1976; samples 3-7 were taken in December 1976. 
^Cultures were incubated for 4 days and the residual hydrocarbon was extracted and quantitated by gas chroma

tography. Values are corrected for loss due to evaporation by use of sterile controls. 

of 35 samples (40%) had microorganisms with the ability to use a significant


quantity of TDD, whereas only 2 of 35 pure cultures (6%) (Table 1) degraded


TDD. This suggests that mixed populations are important in the degradation


of TDD. Twenty-two of 35 mixed cultures (63%) degraded pristane (Table 4)
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while 16 of 35 pure cultures (46%) tested degraded pristane (Table 1). Thus,


mixed populations may contribute to pristane degradation.


Beam and Perry (1974) and de Klerk and van der Linden (1974) observed de


gradation of qyclohexane by mixed populations but were unable to isolate from


the mixed populations a pure culture which could degrade cyclohexane. Soli


and Bens (1973) found that 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene was degraded by a mixed


culture containing three hydrocarbon-using bacteria, but none of the three


organisms degraded the coumpound whe-n in pure culture. Results from the


present work suggest that mixed cultures may contribute to degradation of


pristane and TDD.
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Emulsification and Metabolism of Hydrocarbons by Bacteria from Freshwater


Ecosystems


ABSTRACT


One hundred twenty-nine cultures of hydrocarbon-using bacteria were 

isolated from freshwater lakes with varying histories of hydrocarbon pol

lution. The sediment rather than the water column provided a greater 

number of total isolates as well as the majority of strong emulsifying 

organisms. Of three methods used to quantify emulsifying capacity, a 

method involving agitation followed by visual inspection gave the best 

results. All of the cultures had the abi l i ty to form stable emulsions 

between kerosene and an aqueous medium, which is consistent with the 

view that bioemulsification is important in the majority of hydrocar

bon-using bacteria. Emulsifiers were produced by actively growing, 

cultures. In 96% of the 129 cultures, hydrocarbon appeared to induce 

emulsifier formation. In 85% of 48 cultures tested5 emulsifying act i

vity was found in the aqueous medium as well as in association with cells. 

A model is proposed for the role of emulsifier(s) in hydrocarbon ut i l iza

tion. 
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INTRODUCTION


A wide variety of microorganisms can grow in aqueous media with


hydrocarbons as their sole source of carbon and energy. Since most


of the substrate hydrocarbons range from sparingly soluble to nearly


insoluble, it is not surprising that growth of many hydrocarbon-de


grading microorganisms is associated with production of emulsifying


agents.


Several models have been proposed for the uptake of hydrocarbons


by cells. These include uptake of hydrocarbon dissolved in the aqueous


phase (Yoshida et al. , 1971; Wodzinski and Bertolini, 1972; Wodzinski


and Coyle, 1974), the necessity for direct contact between cells and


large oil droplets (Dunn, 1968; McLee and Davies, 1972; Wang and Ochoa,


1972; Bajpai and Prokop, 1975; Kennedy et al., 1975K and an emphasis on


formation of submicron-size oil droplets of micelles (Moo-Young and


Shimizu, 1971; Chakravarty et al., 1972, 1975; Goma et al.% 1973;


Barnett et al., 1974; Yoshida and Yamane, 1974; Einsele et al •, 1975;


Valenkar et al., 1975). It has been suggested that submicron droplets


and large droplets are both important (Gutierrez and Erickson, 1977;


Miura et al., 1977a, b; Nakahara et al., 1977}. Those models that in


clude submicron droplets generally involve the production of surface


active agents by the microorganisms (Holdom and Turner, 1969; Krynitsky


and McLaren, 1962; Knettig and Zajic, 1972; Zajic and Supplisson, 1972).
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Several types of emulsifiers have been isolated and characterized to


some degree. They include glycolipids (Rapp et al.s 1979; Suzuki et a!.,


1979; Itoh and Suzuki, 1972), fatty alcohols (Suzuki and Ogawa, 1972),


fatty acids (Makula and Finnerty, 1972), polysaccharides (Zajic et al.,


1974; Zuckerberg et al., 1979), polysaccharide-proteins (Zajic and


Knettig, 1971), peptide (Roy et al., 1979), peptido-lipids (Arima et al.,


1968), protein-!ipid-carbohydrate complexes (Zajic et al., 1977a, b),


and mixtures of lipids (Cooper et al., 1979).


Although it is widely held that cell-produced emulsifiers are involved


in the entry of hydrocarbon substrates into microbial cells, hydrocarbon


degradation can occur without accompanying emulsification (Holdom and


Turner, 1969; Riesfield et al., 1972; Horowitz-et al., 1975; Miura, 1977a).


Thus, the role of bioemulsifiers is not clear. Therefore, we examined a


group of hydrocarbon-using isolates from freshwater ecosystems to determine


(i) the frequency with which growth on hydrocarbons is associated with pro


duction of emulsifying agent(s), (ii) whether the emulsifying agents were


inducible, and (iii) if the emulsifiers were cell-associated or extracel


lular.


MATERIALS AND METHODS


Sampling. Holiday Lake, near Willard, Ohio, is a man-made recreational


lake which received spills of diesel oil twice in a period of six years.


It also supports heavy use by recreational boaters and receives effluent


from a small sewage-treatment plant. In the part of the Lake where


spilled oil and sewage effluent entered, the bottom sediments appeared
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black and oily and smelled of oil. Surface areas near shore often con


tained small oil slicks and smelled strongly of oil. Samples were taken


in this area of the Lake.


Cowan Lake, near Wilmington, Ohio, is a man-made recreational lake


located in a State park. The size of outboard motors is restricted and


there are no other apparent point sources of oil.


The western basin of Lake Erie, near Toledo, Ohio, has a long history


of chronic oil pollution, repeated small spills* and other forms of


hydrocarbon pollution. The sample site was located about 10- miles East


of Toledo and showed little evidence of oil pollution (Cooney and Summers,


1976). A marina which has access to Lake Erie near this site was also


sampled. It connects to the Lake by a half-mile long dredged channel and


receives little flushing action. The surface water, sediment, and shore


were oily and smelled of oil.


Surface water and bottom sediment samples were taken. Bottom samples


were taken near the shoreline with a spatula and, in deeper water, with


an Eckman dredge. Each sample was iced and returned to the laboratory for


processing.


Isolation of hydrocarbon users. Water and sediment samples were used as


inoculum for enrichment cultures, which consisted of tubes containing 9 ml


of sterile Bushnell-Haas mineral salts (BHS, Bushnell and Haas, 1941) ad


justed to pH 7.0, overlaid with 1 ml of filter-sterilized kerosene or with


1 ml of a filter-sterilized mixture of kerosene and non-detergent SAE 10W


motor oil (1:1, vol:vol).
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Replicate enrichment cultures were incubated at 25, 30, and 35 C,


respectively. After 5 days, and again after 14 days, material from en


richment cultures was streaked on Plate Count Agar (Difco) and incubated


at the enrichment temperature for 2-7 days. Representative colonies were


picked and streaked on Tryptic Soy Agar (TSA, Difco} plates which were in


cubated at the enrichment temperature. Isolated colonies were then picked


and streaked on TSA slants.


Each isolate was checked for its ability to grow on hydrocarbons using


BHS-kerosene medium. The Gram reaction, colonial morphology, and cellular


morphology were recorded for each isolate.


Emulsifying capacity. Each isolate was inoculated into 8 ml of BHS over


laid with 0.8 ml sterile kerosene in a 16 x 125 mm screw cap test tube.


Controls containing only BHS were also inoculated. Cultures were incubated


at 25 j^ 2 C. Each experiment was done in triplicate.


Growth was estimated by 0D readings taken at 550 nm on the aqueous phase.


Each tube was then agitated for 5 sec on a vortex mixer to obtain optimum


emulsion formation. Readings were taken 2 h after mixing to allow the set


tling of the precipitate from BHS medium and the rise of emulsified droplets.


The emulsions formed were stable for 24 h or longer.


Three methods were used to estimate emulsification. In each experiment,


sterile controls were examined. None gave a stable emulsion.


(i) Inspection. As the number of emulsified droplets increased


and their size decreased, the emulsified layer became more opaque. The
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amount of emuisification was estimated visually and ranked 0 through ++++


(Fig. 1).


Fig. 1. Cultures representative of 0 (left) to +-H-+ emulsifying capacity.

Each culture was agitated on a vortex mixer for 5 sec and then al

lowed to stand for 2 h.


(i"O Gelatin stabilization. The emulsified oil droplets were


immobilized in gelatin, as described by Katinger et al. (1970)^ and the


size frequency distribution was determined using a microscope with a


calibrated ocular micrometer.
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(iii) Emulsion collapse. If additional oil is added to an


oil-in-water emulsion, the emulsion will invert (collapse) when the emul


sifying power of the system has been exceeded. Thus, we measured the


amount of kerosene required to cause collapse of the emulsion and used


the amount as a measure of the amount of emulsification which had occurred.


The dye Oil Red 0 was added to kerosene (0.1 g per liter) to enhance


visibility of oil droplets. Cultures which had been agitated and allowed


to stand for 2 h received sequential 0.5-ml portions of dyed kerosene,


agitating the tube for 5 sec on a vortex mixer after each addition, until


the emulsion collapsed.


Inducibility of emuisifiers by hydrocarbon. For each isolate, cultures


grown on kerosene were compared with cultures grown on Tryptic Soy Broth


(TSB, Difco) for ability to emulsify keroseney using the method of visual


inspection. Cultures of kerosene medium were agitated for 5 sec. Cul


tures in TSB medium were overlaid with kerosene and agitated for 5 sec.


Induction of emulsifier by kerosene was indicated by greater emu!sifica


tion by cultures in kerosene medium than in TSB.


Location of emulsifier. The spent aqueous medium, the hydrocarbon phase,


and cells were examined separately. The aqueous phase was removed from


cultures in kerosene medium using a pipette, cultures from TSB were used


directly. Cells were removed by centrifugation, the supernatant fluid


was decanted and overlaid with kerosene, and its emulsifying power was


estimated. The kerosene phase was added to fresh BHS, and its emulsi


fying power was estimated. The cell pellet was suspended in fresh BHS,


fresh kerosene was added, and the emulsifying power was estimated.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Bacterial isolates. One hundred twenty-nine bacterial cultures were


classed as hydrocarbon users. Of these, 119 were gram-negative rods and


3 were gram-positive rods; 7 cultures contained 2 organisms: 3 contained


two different gram-negative rods, 3 contained a gram-negative rod and a


gram-positive coccus, and 1 consisted of a gram-negative rod and a gram-


positive coccus. The seven mixed cultures were carried through further


testing on the assumption that they are closely coupled in situ.


Emulsifying capacity. Determining the size distribution of oil droplets


immobilized in gelatin did not yield reproducible results. In addition*


microemulsions can be formed during growth of hydrocarbons and the drop


let size can be as small as 1 ym (Einsele et a!.* 1975). Thus, the size


distribution of droplets in a preparation can vary by more than a


thousand-fold, rendering the method extremely tedious as well as non-


reproducible. This method was not used in any but initial studies.


There was a general positive correlation between the amount of kero


sene required to cause an inversion of emulsion and the amount of emuTsifi


cation as determined by inspection (Fig. 2). However, there was a lack of


correlation for those cultures placed in the ++++ group and the correlation


coefficient (r) for the 92 cultures shown i.n Fig. 2 was 0.557. Detection


of emulsion inversions is subject to a lack of precision (Crenwelge et al. ,


1974). Thus, the method of visual observation proved to be the fastest
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and most reliable technique for screening large numbers of cultures.


In many cases, the emulsions which formed in cultures rated ++++ v/ere


so viscous that the tube could be inverted with no loss of liquid.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of emulsifying capacity estimated by inspection

and by emulsion inversion. Cultures which gave a value of + were

not included in the test of emulsion inversion. For clarity,

some points have been displaced slightly on the x-axis.


Emulsifying capacity can also be estimated by measuring reduction in


surface tension with a surface tensiometer. This method was not employed
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because in many cultures bubbles formed at the kerosene-water interface,


destroying the clean interface required for measurement with a surface


tensiometer.


Based on visual inspection, all of the 129 cultures exhibited emul


sifying activity. The oil-polluted sites, Holiday Lake and the marina,


did not yield a greater proportion of organisms with high emulsifying


capacity (Table 1). Of the 129 cultures, 95 were isolated from sediments


and 44 from the water column, which probably reflects the higher numbers


of hydrocarbon users in sediments from these ecosystems (Cooney and


Summers, 1976). However, 87% of the ++++ emulsifiers and 65% of the +++


emulsifiers were from sediment samples. Since sediments from these eco


systems contain more hydrocarbons than the water contains (Cooney and


Summers, 1976), this may indicate that hydrocarbons in sediments select


for organisms capable of emulsifying hydrocarbons.


Table I. Emulsifying capacity of isolates from four sampling sites. 

Site 

No. of cultures with emulsifying capacity
+++ ++++ 

of: 

Holiday Lake 9 19 15 5 

Cowan Lake 13 17 10 17 

Lake Erie 0 1 > 2


Marina 1 4 8 7


TOTAL 23 41 34 31
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Growth and emulsification. In every case where growth occurred in hydro


carbon medium, there was emulsification of the hydrocarbon. We attempted


to determine if emulsifying capacity in a culture increased as the orga


nism grew. It was difficult to estimate growth because in some cultures


cells became trapped in the emulsion layer and because bubbles of emul


sion formed in the aqueous phase. Agitation of the tube to effect uniform


suspension of cells increased these difficulties. Therefore, growth was


estimated by measuring the optical density of the aqueous phase without


agitating the tube. The tube was then agitated as part of determining


emulsifying capacity. Typical data are shown in Fig. 3. Although the


amount of emulsifying power varied from culture to culture-, emulsifiers


were produced throughout the growth period in all cases. If emulsifying


power had been noted only in the stationary phase, the emulsifier(s) might


be secondary metabolites or the result of cell lysis. Production of


emulsifier(s) during active cell growth on hydrocarbons suggests that


emulsifiers are involved in growth of hydrocarbons. Biosurfactant pro


duction is growth-associated in four Corynebacterium species (Gerson and


Zajic, 1979; Margaritis et al., 1979) and in species of Nocardia,


Acinetobacter, and Arthrobacter (Gerson and Zajic, 1979). A direct in


volvement of ernulsifier in hydrocarbon use has been demonstrated in a


Pseudomonas which produces a rhamnolipid emulsifier. A mutant which lacked


the rhamnolipid grew poorly on hydrocarbon and addition of rhamnolipid from


the parent strain stimulated growth of the mutant strain on hydrocarbon (Itoh
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and Suzuki, 1972). Although growth on hydrocarbons can occur without


emulsification (Holdom and Turner, 1969; Riesfield et al., 1972; Horowitz


et al., 1975; Miura, 1977a), our results are consistent with the conclus


ion that use of hydrocarbons by most freshwater bacteria involves produc


tion of emulsifier(s).


l.Oi 1 I r r 

0 2 4 6 8 

INCUBATION TIME (days) 

Fig. 3. Growth and emulsifying capacity of an isolate cultured on

kerosene as sole carbon source.
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Inducibility of emuisifiers. Over 95% of the 129 isolates showed equal


or greater emulsification when grown on kerosene than when grown on TSB,


even though growth was greater on TSB than on kerosene. Thus, when based


on cell mass, all of these cultures produced more emulsifier on hydrocarbon


than on TSB. For the remaining 4% (5 cultures), emulsifying capacity was


only slightly higher in cultures on TSB, while growth was markedly higher


on TSB than on kerosene. In those 5 cases, greater emulsification appears


to be related to a larger number of cells rather than to production of more


emulsifier. The data are consistent with the conculsion that the bast


majority of those organisms form emulsifier(s) when they are exposed to


hydrocarbons. Makula and Finnerty (1972) reported that extracellular free


fatty acids proposed as emulsifiers were produced by Acinetobacter sp.. in


a medium containing in-hexadecane but not in nutrient broth-yeast extract


medium. Zajic et al. (1974) reported that addition of n_-dodecane to


bacteria growing on No. 6 fuel oil increased oil emulsification and yielded


a greater dispersion of oil in the aqueous phase. Emulsifier production is


also inducible in Endomycopsis lipolytica (Roy et al., 1979} and in


Rhodococcus erythropolis (Rapp et al., 1979). Roy et al. (1979) suggested


that £. lipolytica produces different emulsifying factors when it is grown


on different hydrocarbons. Since kerosene used in the present study is


rich in r^-alkanes, these compounds may be good inducers of emulsifier(s)


In contrast to our results, growth on an Arthrobacter on n_-hexadecane does


not result in more emulsifier than when cells are grown on ethanol (Rosen


berg et al., 1979a, b).
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Location of emulsifier. In 41 of 48 cultures examined, emulsifier was


detected in the spent aqueous medium and associated with cells. In two


cultures, emulsifier was associated only with cells, and in five cultures


emulsifier was detected only in the aqueous phase. Margaritis et al. (1979)


found that two Corynebacterium species produced extracellular emulsifiers.


Although Suzuki and Ogawa (1972) reported an emulsifying agent which ac


cumulated in the hydrocarbon layer, none of the cultures we tested showed


emu!sification activity in the spent hydrocarbon phase. Therefore, the


bulk of the isolates we tested appear to produce emulsifier(s) which are


located at the cell surface and which can be released to the medium.


The data are consistent with a model wherein the majority of hydro


carbon-using bacteria from freshwater ecosystems produce emulsifier(s)


during growth on hydrocarbons. The emulsifiers are induced by hydro


carbons. In this model, the emulsifiers are located near the cell sur


face and can be released into the aqueous medium.
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Factors Influencing Hydrocarbon Degradation in Three Freshwater Lakes


in Ohio


INTRODUCTION


Crude petroleum and many of the products refined from petroleum


contain thousands of hydrocarbons and related compounds. When petroleum


enters an aquatic ecosystem it is subject to a variety of physical, chem


ical , and biological factors which contribute to loss or alteration of


some of its components. Volatile components are lost by evaporation,


in surface slicks photochemical reactions contribute to change* the oil


may adsorb to detritus, wind and wave action may form oil-water emulsions


and tpicroorganisms metabolize and cometabolize some of the hydrocarbons.


The composition of the petroleum changes and the persistent materials can


form petroleum lumps ("tarballs11) which can themselves support growth of


microorganisms (Horn et al., 1970). However, it is probable that some


components of petroleum are not metabolized by microorganisms at a measur


able rate. In general, about 50% of a crude oil persists after it has


been weathered and biodegraded in an aquatic ecosystem (Atlas and Busdosh,


1976; Gibbs, 1976). Tarballs can sink and rise under conditions which are


poorly understood (Davis, 1967; Nelson-Smith, 1970) subjecting the attached


microflora to changing conditions of oxygen, light, temperature, and local


nutrients (Atlas and Bartha, 1972; Atlas and Busdosh, 1976; Cerniglia and


Perry, 1973; Floodgate, 1976, 1979; Gibbs, 1976; Ward and Brock, 1976).
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Metabolism of hydrocarbons by the indigenous microflora is influenced


by a number of environmental factors which include light, oxygen, temper


ature, and available nitrogen and phosphorus. These factors have not


always been taken into account when assessing the microbiological potential


for petroleum degradation. In addition, the biodegradability of a petro


leum has sometimes been estimated by exposing it to a pure culture of micro


organisms rather than to the mixed flora characteristic of an area which


might receive a spill. Sometimes the petroleum degrading potential in an


ecosystem has been estimated by measuring the rate of metabolism of a


single hydrocarbon, usually a readily-metabolized compound such as a


rv-alkane, whereas in nature the microbial flora is presented with a complex


mixture of hydrocarbons, some of which may influence the metabolism of


other hydrocarbons. Last, most studies have dealt with marine ecosystems;


few have dealt with shallow, freshwater systems.


The third portion of this work was undertaken to gain some insight in


to factors influencing the rates of microbial degradation of a refined


petroleum product, kerosene, which is typical of the kind of material which


might be spilled in a freshwater lake. So that metabolism of certain


classes of recalcitrant hydrocarbons could be followed as components of a


complex mixture, kerosene was spiked with four hydrocarbons: a dinuclear


aromatic compound, a branched alkane, an alkane with a double bond near


each end, and a rv-alkane. Three lakes with different histories of petro


leum pollution were examined* Seasonal temperature effects were examined,


and each system was tested to determine if nitrogen and/or phosphorus


limited hydrocarbon metabolism.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS


Sampling sites. Three bodies of water, located in southwestern and


northwestern Ohio, were used as study areas characterizing shallow fresh


water ecosystems. Cowan Lake, located in the Cowan Lake Recreational


Region (Wilmington, Ohio), is a man-made lake of approximately 750 surface


acres. The lake receives limited hydrocarbon input from recreational boats,


Sample sites were located at the southwest end of the lake near the spill


way. Holiday Lake, near Willard, Ohio, is also a man-made recreational


lake of about. 225 surface acres. On October 1, 1970, this lake received


a heavy influx (approximately 4,000 gallons) of diesel oil though one of


its inlet streams (Cooney and Summers, 1976). Although an oil slick


covered a portion of the lake in the time following the spill, there was


no evidence of oil residue on the water surface, docks, or shoreline


during the present study (1977). The Lake, however, does receive chronic


hydrocarbon pollution from a sewage disposal plant and railroad repair


shop via the same inlet stream. Sediments from this sampling site ("oil


ed arm," Holiday Lake, sites 5, 6, and 7, Cooney and Summers, 1976) ap


peared black, viscous and smelled strongly of fuel oil. A separate arm


of the lake (nnon~oiled arm,11 Holiday Lake, site 9, Cooney and Summers,


1976), which did not receive oil as a result of the major spill in 1970,


receives only limited hydrocarbon input as runoff and via its inlet


stream. The Lake Erie sampling site, located near Toledo, Ohio, (site 10
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Cooney and Summers, 1976) was chosen for its proximity to oil refineries,


oil storage facilities, and coal-powered generating plants. Water flow


is eastward from these facilities to the sampling site, covering a


distance of approximately 3 miles.


Sampling protocol and field observations. At each site samples were taken


1 to 1.5 meters from the shore. Sampling time was coordinated with the


seasonal change in water temperature. Samples were collected during


1977 in January (Winter, 0 C), April (Spring, 10 C), June (early Summer,


22 C), and July- (mid-Summer, 27 C). Bottom samples of sediment were


obtained using an Eckman dredge (model 196, Wildlife Supply Company,


Saginaw, Michigan). Three replicate samples (slurry volume of 50 ml)


were pooled from each site. Subsurface water samples were collected in


sterile, 500-ml brown glass bottles. Water samples collected for


nutrient analysis were kept frozen or at 4 C until chemical assays were


performed. All sediment and water samples were transported from field


to laboratory while packed in ice. Water temperatures and dissolved


oxygen were measured in situ using a model 54 oxygen meter (Yellow


Springs Instrument Company, Yellow Springs, Ohio). Light measurements


were also taken at the water surface and subsurface using a Weston


illumination meter, model 756 (Weston Instruments, Newark, New Jersey).
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Biodegradation* Batch experiments were carried out in duplicate 250-ml


screw-cap Erlenmeyer flasks containing 50 ml of lake water and 0.5 g


(wet weight) of sediment. A 60-yl (0.06 ml) filter-sterilized mixture


of four known hydrocarbons (0.01 ml of each) plus weathered kerosene


(0.02 ml) was added to each flask. Known hydrocarbons consisted of


1,13 tetradecadiene (95%, Chemical Samples Company, Columbus, Ohio),


naphthalene (saturated, in benzene, M. C. B., Norwood, Ohio), pristane


(2,6,10,14 tetramethyl pentadecane, 99%, Chemical Samples Company,


Columbus, Ohio), and hexadecane (99%, Aldrich Chemical Company,


Milwaukee, Wisconsin). Weathered kerosene (JP-5, Cox International


Airport, Dayton, Ohio) was prepared by exposure to a gentle stream of


air for 24 h at 27 C in a shallow pan. Flasks were incubated at 1_n_


situ temperature and photoperiod in an environmental chamber, using


light intensities that approximated field conditions. Daily fluctuations


of light intensity owing to time of day and cloud cover were not achieved


with the environmental chamber, but in a preliminary study degradation


was found to be independent of light intensity. Control flasks consist


ing of autoclaved sediment in 50 ml of lake water containing 10% formalin


were incuded to monitor abiotic loss of hydrocarbon. Flasks were incu


bated on a reciprocal shaker for 21 days at 0 C or 10 C, and for 8 days


at 22 C or 27 C. In addition, regardless of when the samples were taken,


a duplicate set of flasks was incubated at the temperature maximum reached


by the water in these lakes (27 C).
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Nutrient additions. To establish whether nitrogen and/or phosphorus


were limiting, biodegradation was also evaluated at the appropriate


seasonal temperature and at 27 C in flasks which received 0.41 mM KN03


(0.3 g-liter" ) and/or 0.15 mM KH2PO4 (0.1 .g--liter" ).


Analytical methods. Prior to extraction, an internal standard of 0.01 ml


dodecane (Aldrich Chemical Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin) was added. The


hydrocarbons in each flask were extracted once with a 50-ml portion of


hexane. The flask was then rinsed with 20 ml of hexane which was combined


with the hexane extract of the medium. The hexane phase was separated


and dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate. The hexane was concentrated


in a rotary evaporator and adjusted to 1.0 ml and analyzed by gas chro


ma tography using a Hewlett-Packard model 5750B gas chromatography equi


ped with a flame ionizati.on detector. Preliminary experiments showed


that this method provided a 95% recovery of hydrocarbon constituents.


Operating conditions consisted' of a stainless steel column, 1.83 m long,


2.2 mm ID, packed with 3% 0V-101 on Gas Chrom Q> 80-100 mesh. Column


temperature was programmed from 60 C to 250 C at 8 C/rnin. The injector


block temperature was 250 C, the detector temperature was 260 C, and


the helium flow rate was 60 ml/min. Each sample was chromatographed


twice (injection volume 1.0 uliter). Chromatographic data were expres


sed as peak height for each known hydrocarbon, normalized according to


recovery of the internal standard. Mean peak heights of experimental


flasks were adjusted for loss in abiotic (formalized) controls, and


expressed as percentage loss. A preliminary study indicated that similar


results were obrained whether peak height or peak area was used.
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Chemical assays, Nutrient assays consisting of ammonia-nitrogen (NH3-N),


nitrite plus nitrate-nitrogen, a total nitrogen as Kjeldahl nitrogen,


and total phosphorous were performed on each water sample according to


standard analytic procedures (U. S. Environmental Protection Agency,


1974).


Enumeration of microorganisms. Heterotrophic microorganisms were


enumerated by spread plating appropriate dilutions of sediment (in 0.1%


peptone) on tryptic soy agar, and incubating the plates at the ambient


in situ temperature (0 C, 10 C, 22 C, or 27 C). In addition, for the


Winter (0 C), Spring (10 C) , and early-Summer (22 C) samples, a replicate


set of plates was incubated at 27 C. Plates were counted after 2-3


days at 22 C or 27 C, and after 14 days at 22 C or 27 C.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Water quality data are presented in Table 1. Total phosphorus was


lowest in Cowan Lake. In Holiday Lake, except for the winter samples,


the oiled arm - which was downstream from the sewage treatment plant 


contained more phosphorus than the clean arm. Cowan Lake contained


less phosphorus than the other systems. At mid-Summer, Holiday Lake


contained less ammonia-nitrogen than the sites at the other two lakes,




TABLE 1. Seasonal water quality data for Holiday Lake, Cowan Lake* and Lake Erie near Toledo, Ohio


Ecosystem Month Subsurface 
water^temp. 

Total P NH3-N
-.1 

mg-liter"
 N02+N03-N

_ i
 mg-liter"

 Total N 

 mg-liter 
_ i 

Dissolved-62 
mg-liter" 

Holiday Lake, January 0 0.04 0.84 0.51 11.90 11.0 
oi led arm Apri l 10 0.32 6.00 1.59 7.60 10.0 

June 22 0.74 4.50 1.65 4.80 8.1 
July 27 0.29 0.65 8.80 2.00 6.8 

Holiday Lake, January 0 0.29 9.00 0.92 1.89 11.8 
non-oiled arm Apri l 10 0.09 0.86 5.50 2.43 10.2 

June 22 0.45 4.60 1.52 4.60 7.3 
July 27 0.07 0.40 2.10 1.18 9.2 

Cowan Lake January 
Apri l 
June 

0 
10 
22 

0.09 
0.08 
0.10 

0.43 
0.11 
0.22 

0.38 
2.30 
1.86 

0.81 
6.40 
2.60 

NAa 

12.6 
9.8 

July 27 0.08 1.00 2.10 1.04 8.4 

Lake Erie January 
Apri l 
June 

0 
10 
22 

0.09 
0.50 
0.20 

0.36 
0.15 
0.23 

0.80 
7.20 
0.73 

1.62 
1.89 
2.50 

NAa 

10.2 
8.1 

July 27 0.29 1.30 4.50 2.66 8.5 

a Data not available. 

but values were higher at all other seasons. Nitrate-plus-nitrite


nitrogen varied markedly with season at the Lake Erie site. In Holiday


Lake, NH3-N and N02 + N03-N were not consistently higher in the oiled


arm than in the non-oiled arm, but values for total-N were higher in


the oiled arm than in the non-oiled arm. As expected dissolved oxygen


decreased as water temperature increased. Dissolved oxygen was not


limiting in the water at any site, at any season.
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Total viable counts of bacteria in sediments are summarized in


Table 2. At each sampling time, one set of plates was incubated at


the in situ temperature of the site in order to estimate the hetero


trophic population capable of functioning at the seasonal temperature.


Samples were maintained on ice during transport to the laboratory, to


minimize loss of psychrophilic organisms in Winter and Spring samples.


A second set of plates was incubated at the maximum summer temperature


as an estimate of the heterotrophic potential of the ecosystem. In


the winter, counts were higher at 27 C than at 0 C, suggesting that:


(i) the systems retain a high heterotrophic potential through the


winter, and (ii) activity of heterotrophic bacteria is reduced in the


winter. At other seasons, the counts on plates incubated at in situ


temperatures were generally equivalent. Thus, the systems were capable


of expressing near-maximum bacterial heterotrophic potential when the


temperature was at 10 C or above. The counts from plates incubated at


27 C are representative of values reported for these ecosystems during


an earlier study (Cooney and Summers, 1976).


Lake Erie had the smallest population of heterotrophs, Cowan Lake


was next largest, and Holiday Lake had the largest population. This


is interpreted as a reflection of the amount of human activity and


water flow-through at each site. Holiday Lake is the most highly im


pacted by human activity in on-the-water activity and in the numbers


of residences around the Lake, and it has the least flushing action.
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Table 2. Viable counts of heterotrophic bacteria in sediments 

Log number of bacteria ml" sediment sampled in 

January and April and June and July and

Ecosystem incubated at incubated at incubated at incubated at


0 C 27 C 10 C 27 C 22.C 27 C 27 C 

Holiday Lake,

oiled arm 3.3 7.3 7.5 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.3


Holiday Lake*

non-oiled arm 5.-6 6.1 7-4 6.8 6.3 6.0 6.1


Cowan Lake 5.1 6.1 6.5 6.7 6.8 6.0 5.9 

Lake Erie 4.-3 5.3 5.8 5.6 5.8 4.8 5.0 

Cowan Lake has less human activity on or around it and has about the


same flushing action as Holiday Lake. Lake Erie has the greatest


flushing action and, relative to the other two sites, it has less


human activity. This interpretation is supported by the amounts of


hydrocarbons found in sediments from the same sites in an earlier study


(Cooney and Summers, 1976) wherein Lake Erie sediments contained the


least hydrocarbons, a Lake similar to Cowan Lake was intermediate,


and the oiled arm of Holiday Lake contained the most hydrocarbon. In


Holiday Lake the population capable of growing at in situ temperatures


during the summer was lower in the non-oiled arm than in the oil-polluted


arm (Table 2), in the spring the populations in the two arms were


equivalent, and in the winter counts at 0 C were significantly higher in


the non-oiled arm.
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Typical chromatographic results for hydrocarbon utilization are


shown in Fig. 1. The time course of hydrocarbon utilization was not


followed and data are reported as per cent remaining after a single


incubation period. The disappearance of hydrocarbons is due to biologi


cal activity (Fig. IB and lC vs. lA). There is some selectivity of


utilization since after 21 days naphthalene was not detected and more


tetradecadiene had been used than n~hexadecane or pristane (Fig. IB).


Addition of nitrogen and phosphorus increased the amount of hydrocarbons


used in 21 days (Fig. l.C vs. IB).


g

o


jJU. 
K> 15 10 15 10 15 20 

MINUTES MINUTES MINUTES 

Fig. 1. Gas chromatograph tracings showing hydrocarbon utilization by water-

sediment mixtures taken in April, 1977 from the "oiled arm11 of Holiday

Lake, Ohio. Each vessel was incubated for 21 days at 10 C. A, abiotic

control using autoclaved sediment and containing 10% formalin; Bs water-

sediment sample without nutrient addition; C, water-sediment sample sup

plemented with 0.41 mM KN03 and 0.15 mM KH2PO4. 1, hexane, used as

carrier solvent; 2> naphthalene; 3, £-dodecane> used as internal standard;

4, 1,13-tetradecadiene; 5, rv-hexadecane; 6> pristane.
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Quantitative data are summarized in Tables 3-6. All four marker


hydrocarbons were degraded to some extent without addition of N or P


by microorganisms present in these ecosystems within the relatively


short incubation periods used. They were degraded while they were


present as components of a complex mixture of hydrocarbons, i.e.


weathered kerosene, and in the presence of whatever other substrates


and/or inhibitors were in the water-sediment culture millieu. The


marker hydrocarbons represent rv-alkanes, which are the most readily


metabolized hydrocarbons, and three classes of hydrocarbons considered


to be more recalcitrant: aromatic compounds, unsaturated aliphatics,


and branched alkanes. Except for agitation of cultures, the conditions


of incubation were close to the conditions encountered in situ* And


Ward and Brock (1976) reported that agitating samples of lake water did


not alter the kinetics of hydrocarbon oxidation. However, the vast


majority of hydrocarbons at these sites are in the sediments (Cooney


and Summers, 1976). Even though oxygen does not appear to be limiting


in the water column (Table 1 ) , it is surely limiting below the surface


of sediments. Therefore, biodegradation of these marker hydrocarbons


undoubtedly occurs only in areas where oxygen is not limiting, such as


in the water column, on suspended particulates, at the sediment-water


interface, and in the upper centimeter of the sediment. The design of


the experiments does not warrant estimation of degradation rates in situ.
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The aromatic hydrocarbon naphthalene was the most readily degraded


of the four marker compounds. But it was not completely depleted in


all cultures (Tables 5 and 6). The branched alkane pristane was the


most resistant to degradation, although some degradation was noted in


samples from every site.


There were marked differences from site to site. The oiled arm of


Holiday Lake showed the most extensive degradation of the marker hydro


carbon and Lake Erie showed the least. Presumably, this is due to


enrichment for hydrocarbon-using microorganisms at the Holiday Lake site


which has been subject to both acute and chronic input of hydrocarbons.


This is evident upon comparison of data from the oiled arm (Table 3)


and the non-oiled arm (Table 4) of Holiday Lake. Moreover, the


winter flora of the oiled arm functions as well at 0 C as at 27 C (Table


3 ), even though degradation was most complete in samples taken from the


oiled arm in July and incubated at 27 C. Surprisingly* degradation was


more extensive in Spring .samples when they were incubated at 27 C than


when they were incubated at 10 C, while incubating samples taken in


June at 27 C generally inhibited the degradation in comparison to samples


incubated at 22 C. VJard and Brock (1976) reported that the temperature


optimum for rate of degradation of jv-alkanes in Lake Mendota, Wisconsin,


remained at 20-25 C throughout the year, so that temperature was the


limiting factor during winter, spring, and fall. In the present work,


we did not determine rates, but amounts of hydrocarbons degraded in
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winter samples were not increased by incubation at 27 C, while the


amounts were enhanced in spring samples (Tables 3-6). Jobson et al.


(1972) showed that two crude oils were used by bacteria t 4 C and at


30 C and that some aromatic compounds were used at each temperature.


Our results suggest that as the seasons change, different populations


of hydrocarbon-metabolizing organisms are selected. The data support


the conclusion that at least three different populations are present:


winter, summer, and transitional. Microorganisms capable of degrading


hydrocarbons are present in low numbers in most temperate freshwater


lakes (Cooney and Summers, 1976; Ward and Brock, 1976) where addition


of petroleum should permit them to be enriched.


The effects of nutrient additions suggests the conclusions that dif


ferent physiological populations are present at different seasons and


at different sites. In the oiled arm of Holiday Lake in the winter,


addition of nitrogen did not enhance degradation of hydrocarbons at 0 C


but it did enhance degradation at 27 C (Table 3). In the spring and


summer, addition of nitrogen enhanced degradation at the in situ temper


ature and at 27 C. Phosphorus enhanced degradation at in situ tempera


tures in winter and spring, but inhibited degradation at 27 C by organisms


in those samples. In contrast, degradation by June samples from the oiled


arm of Holiday Lake were not affected by phosphorus but it stimulated de


gradation at 27 C (Table 3). These data support the conclusion that there


are different populations of hydrocarbon users at different seasons.
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In general, hydrocarbon degradation by samples from the oiled arm


of Holiday Lake were stimulated by addition of both nitrogen and


phosphorus (Table 3). In the non-oiled area of Holiday Lake (Table


4 ) , degradation was not nutrient limited in the winter, but it was


limited by both nitrogen and phosphorus at other seasons. This sug


gests that temperature may be limiting at this site in the winter as


suggested for other temperate lakes (Ward and Brock, 1976), and that


chronic and acute oil pollution in the oiled arm have resulted in


selection of different microbial populations in the two arms of the


lake. In Cowan Lake, winter temperature is a limiting factor. De


gradation occurred at 0 C, but it was not enhanced by addition of


phosphorus and/or nitrogen; degradation at 27 C was limited by both


phosphorus and nitrogen. Cowan Lake is limited by both nitrogen and


phosphorus. Nutrient enrichment studies were not conducted on smaples


from the Lake Erie site. Atlas and Busdosh (1976) noted that an


oleophilic fertilizer enhanced oil biodegradation, but water-soluble


nitrogen and phosphorus did not enhance biodegradation. Oleophilic


fertilizers may hold promise for some shallow freshwater ecosystems


such as the oiled arm of Holiday Lake.


Among the individual hydrocarbons, pristane degradation did not


always respond to temperature change and nutrient enrichment in con


cert with the other three marker hydrocarbons. This suggests that


there may be a distinct group of organisms that metabolize/cometa


bolize pristane.
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TABLE 3. Hydrocarbon degradation by the microbial population in samples from Holiday Lake, oiled arm 

Per cent loss of hydrocarbons, compared to control by samples taken in 

Amendment Hydrocarbon January and 
incubated at 

April and 
incubated at 

June and 
incubated at 

July and 
incubated at 

0 C  a 27 C 10 C 27 C 22 C 27 C 27 C 

None Naphthalene 

1,13-Tetradecadiene 

Hexadecane 

100 

68 

55 

100 
65 

48 

100 

41 

22 

100 

80 

62 

100 

39 

34 

100 

34 

24 

100 

86 

77 

Pristane 54 42 13 47 29 16 72 

0.41	 mM KN03 Naphthalene 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

1,13-Tetradecadiene 67 81 82 100 96 100 96 

Hexadecane 54 76 64 100 93 100 95 

Pristane 53 66 36 99 76 88 66 

0 .15	 mM KHsPOi, Naphthalene 100 100 100 TOO 100 100 100 

1,13-Tetradecadiene 75 21 46 61 44 62 85 

Hexadecane 67 19 32 46 30 50 68 

Pristane 65 12 25 41 27 39 45 

0.41	 mM KN03 Naphthalene 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

and 1,13-Tetradecadiene 85 89 100 100 TOO 100 100 

0.15	 mM KH2POn ( Hexadecane 74 77 100 100 TOO 100 100 

Pristane 67 60 93 100 52 98 100 

Cultures were incubated for 21 days a t 0 C or a t 10 C, and for 8 days a t 22 C or at 27 C. 

TABLE 4- Hydrocarbon degradation by the microbial population in.samples from Holiday Lake* non-oiled arm 

Per cent loss of hydrocarbon„ compared to control by samples taken in 

Amendment Hydrocarbon	 January and April and June and July and 
incubated a t incubated at incubated at incubated at 

0 Ca 27 C 10 C 27 C 22 C 27 C 27 C 

None	 Naphthalene 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

1,13-Tetradecadiene 0 8 s 41 11 0 0 

Hexadecane 0 0 0 25 18 0 0 

Pristane 0 0 0 25 T3 0 0 

0.41	 mM KNO3 Naphthalene 100 100 100 80 100 100 100 

1,13-Tetradecadiene 9 43 1 90 33 0 0 

Hexadecane 9 28 0 80 23 0 0 

Pristane 8 27 0 77 19 0 0 

0.15 mM KH2P04	 Naphthalene 100 100 100 100 TOO 100 

1,13-Tetradecadiene 0 16 3 32 16 0 -

Hexadecane 0 14 0 22 21 0 

Pristane 0 13 0 9 22 0 

0.41	 mM XNO3 Naphthalene 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

and 1,13-Tetradecadiene 7 92 92 10Q 100 100 100 

0.15	 mM KH2P0k Hexadecane 3 73 83 TOO TOO 100 100 

Pristane 0 69 0 89 56 47 82 

Cultures were incubated for 21 days a t O'C or at 10 C, and for 8 days a t 22 C or a t 27 C. 
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TABLE 5. Hydrocarbon degradation by the microbial population in samples from Cowan Lake


Per cent loss of hydrocarbons, compared to control by samples taken in 

Amendment Hydrocarbon January and 
incubated at 

April and 
incubated at 

June 
incub

and 
ated at 

July and 
incubated at 

0 Ca "27 C 10 C 27 C 22 C 27 C 27 C 

None Naphtha! ene

1,13-Tetradecadiene 

Hexadecane 

Pristane 

0 
35 

37 

37 

53 

8 

22 

24 

12 

0 

0 

0 

87 
12 

10 

9 

85 

21 

23 
24 

41 

0 

0 

0 

100 

0 

0 

0 

0.41	 mM KNO3 Naphthalene 0 100 31 100 63 100 100 

1,13-Tetradecadiene 25 3 0 25 25 12 0 

Hexadecane 29 10 0 21 25 8 0 

Pristane 27 9 0 19 19 0 0 

0.15	 mM KH2POt, Naphthalene 0 100 100 100 100 100 100 

1,13-Tetradecadiene 22 0 21 62 37 23 18 

Hexadecane 22 0 20 54 39 24 18 

Pristane 21 0 19 55 41 23 15 

-0.41	 mM KN03 Naphthalene 100 100 100 100 100 100 

and 1,13-Tetradecadiene 33 89 43 100 92 100 

0.15	 mM KH2PO^ Hexadecane 33 70 32 98 86 90 

Pristane 34 77 19 49 79 54 

Cultures were incaubated for 21 days at 0 C or at 10 C, and for 8 days at 11 C or at 27 C.


TABLE 6. Hydrocarbon degradation by the microbial population in samples from the Lake Erie near Toledo, Ohio


Per cent loss of hydrocarbons, compared to control by samples taken in 

Amendment Hydrocarbon January and 
incubated a t 

April and 
incubated at 

June and 
incubated a t 

July and 
incubated at 

0 C  a 27 C 10 C 27 C 22 C 27 C 27 C 

None Naphthalene 20 0 33 74 100 100 100 
1,13-Tetradecadi ene 0 4 0 15 19 15 0 
Hexadecane 0 8 0 1 7 10 0 
Pristane 0' 8 0 2 2 5 0 

Cultures were incubated for 21 days at 0 C or at 10 C, and for 8 days at 22 C or at 27 C.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS


Ward and Brock (1976) studied degradation of mineral oil (which is


mainly jv-alkanes) and of n-hexadecane in Lake Mendota and in 25


nutrient-limited temperate lakes. They concluded that temperature was


the main limiting factor during winter, spring, and fall, and that


nutrients were limiting during the summer. They estimated that half-


saturation concentrations for growth rates of natural communities on


jr-alkanes were 20 yg P per liter, and 50 yg N per liter. Our values


for the three non-limited lakes in the present study ranged from 0.04


to 0.74 mg P per liter and 0.81 to 11.9 mg N per liter. Thus, the


lakes should not be nutrient limited for hydrocarbon metabolism, assuming


that the nutrients are in a useable form. Values for Holiday Lake suq


gest it is highly eutrophic and, in fact, portions have had to be


dredged. Atlas and Bartha (1972) reported optimum petroleum degradation


when nitrogen was at 140 mg per liter. The values for these three lakes


are in the ranges reported at the author's (JJC) laboratory for the


Chesapeake estuary and by Floodgate (1976) for the water in sand in a


beach community. Thus, it is not obvious why hydrocarbon degradation is


nutrient limited in these three ecosystems (Tables 3-6).


Dissolved oxygen in the water column was not limiting at any site


at any season.
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The maximum heterotrophic bacterial potential of these three lakes


is not expressed in the winter, but it is expressed when water temper


atures reach 10 C and above.


The mixed microbial flora of these three lakes is capable of de


grading hydrocarbons chosen to represent four major groups of hydro


carbons. These hydrocarbons can be metabolized or cometabolized in


the presence of each other and of a mixture of other hydrocarbons


(weathered kerosene). Of the four hydrocarbons, the aromatic compound


naphthalene was the most readily degraded and the branched alkane pris


tane was the most resistant. There may be a distinct group of pristane


metabolizers/cometabolizers.


In the western basin of Lake Erie, in Cowan Lake, and in the non-


oiled arm of Holiday Lake, hydrocarbon degradation is temperature-limited


in the winter. But in the rapidly-eutrophying oiled arm of Holiday Lake,


hydrocarbons may be degraded even at 0 C.


Temperature response data and response to nutrient enrichments in


dicate that the oiled arm of Holiday Lake harbors different populations


of hydrocarbon users at different seasons• It is suggested that this is


related to the history of acute and chronic pollution in that portion of


the lake.
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